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Please save the date: Saturday March 7, 2020! 
We will hold our VOTA Conference and Annual Meeting 

at the Capital Plaza Hotel in Montpelier, VT 
 
 

 
 

AOTA Annual Conference & Expo March 26-29, 2020 
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center 

415 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

Registration and hotel reservations will open Mid-December 2019! 
The largest gathering of occupational therapy professionals in the world—is a 

not-to-miss event! Follow the official hashtag: #AOTA20.  

Questions: Contact conference@aota.org.  
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AOTA Vision 2025 

As an inclusive profession, occupational therapy maximizes health,   

well-being, and quality of life for all people, populations, and            

communities through effective solutions that facilitate participation in 

everyday living. 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/aota20
mailto:conference@aota.org
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VOTA a Key Sponsor at Aging in Vermont Conference Held at Grand Hotel, Killington Vermont 
September 27, 2019- 

The Vermont Association of Area Agencies on Aging Annual Conference this year focused on Ex-
ploring Solutions for Social Isolation. This one day conference was well attended by over 280 par-
ticipants.   VOTA Member Beth Delano, COTA, from Central Vermont Home Health and Hospice 
oversaw the VOTA Exhibit Table which included visual displays, handout materials as well as samples 
of adapted equipment.  Tricia Parmalee, OTR, also attended the conference and assisted Beth.  Beth 
noted that the conference itself was interesting and OT is especially relevant in offering programs 
in communities to heighten awareness around environmental adaptations, such as a target class at a 
senior center. There was information on new resources for grants to help 
clients in Home Health fund home improvements. Several other sessions 
provided new ideas to assist people to be able to stay in their homes as they 
age, such as: Village to Village Network Concept from Morrisville, 
VT https://www.vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?
page_id=0&club_id=691012,  Safety Connection from Howard Center in Bur-
lington https://howardcenter.org/developmental-services/home-housing-
supports/ that incorporates Health and Wellness with monitoring technolo-
gies, and Age Well at https://www.agewellvt.org/about 

Update on Vermont Higher Education Programs for OT and OTA 

Castleton University in Castleton, Vermont has been in the planning phases of developing an Occupational Therapy 
Assistant 2 year program, with an option for a 4 year Bachelor Degree in Health Sciences.  At this time Castleton 
University offers a  Pre-Occupational Therapy Undergraduate 4 + 2 Cooperative Degree Programs for a Masters in 
Occupational Therapy with Sage College in Troy, NY and Clarkson University in Potsdam, NY.  See the Castleton Uni-
versity  academic program catalog on the website for more information. 

 Update from Rita Geno: “We are in process of completing a policy 102 document for the Vermont State Col-
leges’ Board of Trustees and a proposal for Castleton University’s curriculum committee.  These are required steps 

for approval of the new program within the system. With the help of Scott Homer, who serves as interim Pro-
gram Director, our curriculum is underway; a letter of intent has been submitted; and we are in the queue 
for accreditation, expecting to enroll our first students in the fall of 2021.”  

University of Vermont in Burlington, Vermont, College of Nursing and Health Sciences, has recently hired Victoria 
Priganc, OTR/L, PhD, as the Interim Director to develop two OTD programs- a Post Professional Occupational Thera-
py Doctorate program which is expected to be open for incoming students in 1-2 years; and an Entry Level Occupa-
tional Therapy Doctorate program expected to be open by the Fall of 2023 or before.  Vermont Occupational Thera-
pists have recently been participating in Focus Groups with Dr. Priganc, to discuss specific OTD specific curriculum 
areas and fieldwork options.   

Please stay tuned for more information on these developing higher education programs. 

 

Student looking to shadow OT: 

If you're in Southern Vermont (near Brattleboro, Dummerston,    
Putney, Marlboro, or areas reachable from there and can take an 
OT student, please get in touch with Emily Falta:  

emilyfalta@gmail.com  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vtvnetwork.org_content.aspx-3Fpage-5Fid-3D0-26club-5Fid-3D691012&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Ka
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vtvnetwork.org_content.aspx-3Fpage-5Fid-3D0-26club-5Fid-3D691012&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Ka
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__howardcenter.org_developmental-2Dservices_home-2Dhousing-2Dsupports_&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Ka
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__howardcenter.org_developmental-2Dservices_home-2Dhousing-2Dsupports_&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Ka
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.agewellvt.org_about&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Kap79AMl0kg&s=AyI1dbkf5uJxaYnxGtGesNB46pZP7QhnT
mailto:emilyfalta@gmail.com
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VOTA and UVM Medical Center Rehabilitation Therapies presented a Two Day Vision  

Conference for Occupational Therapists 

On Sept. 14 and 15, at the UVM Medical Center, Mary Fletcher Campus in Burlington, Dr. Mitch-
ell Scheiman, OD, PhD, FCOVD, from Salus University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, presented 
Understanding and Managing Visual Deficits After Acquired Brain Injury  Dr. Mitchell Scheiman 
is a nationally known optometric educator, lecturer, author and private practitioner. He is the au-
thor of "Understanding and Managing Visual Deficits: A Guide for Occupational Therapists" and 
"Low Vision Rehabilitation: A Practical Guide for Occupational Therapists".  Dr. Scheiman has a long 

and close relationship with OTs and he strongly supports OTs to work cooperatively with Optometrists to 
provide screening and treatment for clients with visual deficits.  Fifty one Occupational Therapists from Ver-
mont and across New England participated in this two day training.  Dr. Scheiman presented detailed infor-
mation about the development of the visual system, and the methods for screening, evaluation and treat-
ment approaches for all types of visual deficits resulting from Acquired Brain Injury and Diseases of the 
Eye.  Salus University offers a Post Professional Doctorate (OTD) Program for Occupational Therapists inter-
ested in pursuing careers in Remedial Vision Rehabilitation (Pediatric and Acquired Brain Injury), Low Vision 
Rehabilitation and Health and Wellness.  If interested please contact salus.edu/admissions 

OTs serving adolescents and adults are involved in vision therapy in several Vermont medical centers, namely UVM 
Medical Center Rehab and Outpatient at the Fanny Allen Campus, and Northwest Medical Center Outpatient OT in St. 
Albans. Other Pediatric OTs are involved in providing functional vision screenings and collaborating with Optometrists 
who have this additional training in Binocular Vision and Perception.   There are a few northern Vermont Optometrists 
who have been identified as having this additional training in vision rehabilitation. It is very important that OTs and ODs 
work collaboratively.  VOTA will plan to include further discussion of this topic at the March 7 Annual Conference for all 
OTs who are interested in more information.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__salus.edu_admissions&d=DwMFaQ&c=OomQgRYdXCTed79tf-L9O14bDsRwE7aN3UltLoELMu0&r=DrPGO5WWHW3aC89dK2FbvwaFOWmIWdZhioZrMMC7u7w&m=sBV-B47wNFigNLx2vA1gLmVDDDe6FAY9Kap79AMl0kg&s=MauwGoEo2gBhPmacMniUs3f3uRIWnK2uFd5ee
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Representative Assembly Update: 
 
RA motions are accepted all year long. We encourage AOTA members to contact your RA representative in ad-
vance to discuss your ideas and solicit help to draft your motion. Deadlines are set in order for motions to be 
considered for the upcoming RA meeting agenda. The RA representative for Vermont is Ela Dupont and she 
can be reached at VermontRArep@gmail.com. 

 
Fall Online Meeting: November 12-19, 2019 (hosted on CommunOT) 
• Motions due September 9, 2019 
• Motions posted to website by October 7, 2019 
 

Thank you,  
Ela Dupont 

 
MEMBERSHIP 

Exciting News—VOTA is now over 100 members strong!! This is a significant increase since 2015 when membership 

was only 27.I n addition, the VOTA Board is happy to announce that we now have “rolling renewal dates”! This 

means that you (and your co-workers) do not have to wait until January to join and receive the maximum benefit 

from your VOTA membership!!!!  Hopefully this will allow our members to join/renew at a time that is convenient, 

rather than adding “one more thing” to the holiday/end of year bustle. 

This feature is currently available for all membership levels, including the 3 year membership. You will receive a se-

ries of notices to your registered email reminding you to renew before your next due date so you won’t miss out on 

any of the exciting things happening in the Vermont OT community. 

Please share this information with your co-workers who are not yet VOTA members and encourage them to join so 

that we can continue to strengthen the OT community in Vermont and demonstrate the benefits that Occupational 

Therapy can bring to the lives of individuals in our state. 

Please feel free to reach out to me at: votamembership@gmail.com or through the website 
with any questions or concerns. 
Happy Fall!! 

Viki Delmas, OTR/L 

Membership Chair 

 
Support AT in Vermont! 
Survey: Occupational Therapy and Assistive Technology in Vermont for the Vermont Assistive 
Technology Program.   
You may open the survey in your web browser by clicking the link below: 
Occupational Therapy and Assistive Technology in Vermont 
 
If the link above does not work, try copying the link below into your web browser: 
https://redcap.med.uvm.edu/surveys/?s=KDFYLRJA79 

 Bethan Rowlands, OTR/L AT Access Specialist UVM 

mailto:VermontRArep@gmail.com
mailto:votamembership@gmail.com
https://redcap.med.uvm.edu/surveys/?s=KDFYLRJA79
https://redcap.med.uvm.edu/surveys/?s=KDFYLRJA79
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AOTA is working on creating an interstate professional licensing compact for occupational therapy to address licensure 
portability. The Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact legislation must be passed into law in each state where it will 
apply. The goal for this multi-year initiative is to begin state participation by 2024. An interstate licensing compact 
would: 
Allow licensed occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants to practice across state lines (e.g., telehealth) 
Improve consumer access to occupational therapy 
Enhance mobility of occupational therapy practitioners (e.g., spouses of relocating military families, staff of travel therapy companies) 
Improve continuity of care 
Address competition issues raised by the Federal Trade Commission and others 
Preserve and strengthen the state licensure system 
Enhance the exchange of licensure, investigatory, and disciplinary information between member states. 
An interstate licensing compact would not change state occupational therapy practice acts or the scope of practice. See the Council 
of State Governments for more information about licensure compacts. 

General Timeline available at https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/

State-Policy/Licensure/Interstate-Professional-Licensing-Compact.aspx  
This will be updated as the initiative gets underway. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
A Word from your President 
Autumn in Vermont is a peaceful place, with its color changing leaves and smells of apple 
pie and pumpkins baking at the orchards. The first frost has come in some parts, and this 
year we had another type of storm… reimbursement restructuring from CMS. PDPM 
strikes me like a hurricane.  We all knew it was coming. There was only so much we 
could do to prepare for it. Then landfall this past week! It will likely take months to sort 

through the aftermath to understand and see what it all means going forward for the therapy world. I want to 
express empathy to those of you who may have lost employment or are experiencing anxiety from unknown 
changes. I also want all in our membership to know your state O.T. Association is here to support those who 
reach out to us.  
 
We as a profession are a resilient bunch. We are trained to be adaptable with a skillset that thinks holistically 
instead of in a purely linear outcome. For those of us in the education model, who are not directly affected, 
fragmented thinking can be described as processing decisions without all the required information from our 
surroundings. Simply put, decisions based upon fear rarely have good outcomes. That is why I ask you to 
support each other during this and upcoming home health changes. Refer to your practice acts and code of 
ethics, as we did during the implementation of RUGS in 1997. What a year to be a new therapist!  
 
VOTA hosted a group therapy workshop at our 2019 Spring Conference. If you would like suggestions for 
treatment ideas, or have ideas to share for group therapy topics, please post on our VOTA Facebook 
page.  Also, I am excited that VOTA co-hosted a specialty conference with UVM on Sept. 14-15, in Burling-
ton. Dr. Mitchell Scheiman, optometrist, presented “Understanding and Managing Visual Deficits”, and was 
well-received.  I, with the Board, intend to foster the professional development of VOTA members by expand-
ing our educational opportunities while responding to our members’ needs. Keep an eye on your email for 
ways you can become involved in the dynamics of occupational therapy in Vermont. 
 
Be well, 
Caren 
otvermont@gmail.com 

Interstate Professional Licensing Compact  

http://licensing.csg.org/?page_id=53
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/State-Policy/Licensure/Interstate-Professional-Licensing-Compact.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/State-Policy/Licensure/Interstate-Professional-Licensing-Compact.aspx
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Legislative Chair Report October 2019 

FEDERAL:  

FALLS PREVENTION AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: In May the Senate Select Committee has identified a need for 

the study of falls prevention in the elderly.  AOTA has aligned with other stakeholders and educated Congress on 

our role in falls prevention to inform the public calls for information.  

 https://www.aota.org/Publications-News/otp/Archive/2019/capital-report-falls.aspx 

PDPM/ PDGM: CMS proposed changes to reimbursement for Subacute Nursing Facilities and Home Health Agen-

cies set to move ahead with a start date of September 2019 for SNF and January 2020 for HH.  The most significant 

changes in reimbursement relates to a focus upon patient characteristics and coding and a shift from therapy utili-

zation as a primary driver of Medicare reimbursement.  

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Medicare-Issues-

FY2020-proposed-rules.aspx 

Proposed Physician Fee Schedule Changes: There are 2 proposed changes to the Physician Fee Schedule in 2019/ 

2020.  The first proposes a 8% reduction in reimbursement by 9/27/19 in an effort to maintain budget neutrality.  

The second is a data collection change, ear marking OTA billing with a payment modifier.  This data collection is 

expected to result in a payment change in OTA provided services in 2022.  

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Comment-Potential-Cut-Services.aspx 

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Medicare-OTA-Payment-Modifier-

Implementation.aspx 

CONGRESS  

Home Health: U.S. Reps. Lloyd Doggett (D-TX), Jason Smith (R-MO), Paul Tonko (D-NY), and David McKinley (R-WV) 

introduced the Medicare Home Heath Flexibility Act (H.R.3127) in the House of Representatives, while Senators 

Ben Cardin (D-MD) and Todd Young (R-IN) simultaneously introduced identical legislation in the Senate (S.1725). 

These bills would allow occupational therapists to open home health therapy cases under Medicare. 

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/Home-Health-

Flexibility-Act-Introduced.aspx 

NIH Rehab Research: AOTA filed formal comments with the National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-

ment (NICHD) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) as the institute prepares to update its Trans-NIH Rehabilita-

tion Research Plan. The update—which was required by the 21st Century Cures Act, which AOTA advocated for in 

2016—is scheduled for publication in 2021, but the agency formally requested recommendations in June to consid-

er as part of the plan.   

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/

Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/AOTA-Promotes-Rehab-Research-

NIDILRR-NIH.aspx 

 
Submitted by Todd Patterson, Legislative Chair  

https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Medicare-Issues-FY2020-proposed-rules.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Medicare-Issues-FY2020-proposed-rules.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-Reg-Affairs/News/2019/Comment-Potential-Cut-Services.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/Home-Health-Flexibility-Act-Introduced.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/Home-Health-Flexibility-Act-Introduced.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/AOTA-Promotes-Rehab-Research-NIDILRR-NIH.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/AOTA-Promotes-Rehab-Research-NIDILRR-NIH.aspx
https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2019/AOTA-Promotes-Rehab-Research-NIDILRR-NIH.aspx


Continue your VOTA Membership! 

Encourage co-workers and friends who are Occupational Therapists and Occupational Therapy    

Assistants to consider becoming a member of our organization.  

Please apply on our website or request an application form from our membership chair to sign up for 

a 1 or 3 year membership with VOTA.  

 

Questions?  

Please contact:  

Viki Delmas  

email: votamembership@gmail.com  

 

VOTA Membership  

The mission of the Vermont Occupational Therapy Asso-

ciation (VOTA) is to promote and advance occupational 

therapy practice, research, legislation, and education, 

and to support occupational therapy practitioners in Ver-

mont. The Association serves its members by providing 

support services, acting as a public advocate of occupa-

tional therapy, and participating in cooperative interac-

tion to meet the needs of the professional and the public.  

Vermont Occupational Therapy Association 

PO Box 925 

Richmond, VT 05477 

Phone: 802-488-0766 

E-mail: otvermont@gmail.com  

VOTA  

Please visit our new 

website: 

 

www.vermontot.org 

Our new rolling membership 
now means you can become 
a member any time of the 
year and get the full  
benefits from one year from 
that date or three years with 
our three year  
membership!  
Visit us at: https://
www.vermontot.org/join-us 



Vermont Occupational 

Therapy Association 

PO Box 925 

Richmond, VT 05477 

 


